The UK leader

in Fall Arrest Systems
A high performance, versatile solution. Always here to support you.

Market Applications
Construction
Military
Civil Aviation
Rail
Transport Logistics
Building Maintenance
Sports & Leisure

In 2016 one in four fatal injuries were
caused by falls from working at height.
This remains the most common cause of
workplace fatality.
Accidents also from
working at height rose
to 37,000, and cost on
average nine and a half
days pay and sick leave to
staff and employers.
Forest Safety Products Ltd manufacturers
of the Soft Landing System, is the UK’s
number one leader in passive, portable
fall arrest products. These are used daily
across many industries, and are the first
choice for; Construction, Military and Civil
Aviation, Rail, Transport Logistics, Building
Maintenance and Leisure.

Media & Event Production

Benefits
UK Leader in safety bags
Trusted safety solution
Ready to use

We work with industry and government
agencies to ensure our systems
innovate best safety practice and meet
safeguarding standards; giving you
the reassurance and peace of mind for
your personnel’s safety. By continually
developing our extensive choice of Soft
Landing Systems and offering bespoke
products, our customers range from the
Construction industry to the Ministry of
Defence.

No manual filling

Over two million Soft
Landing Systems sold!

Flame retardant

Since the year 2000, we have sold over
two million Soft Landing Systems by
constantly meeting our customers’
requirements. That’s enough to cover
over 600 football pitches!

Access to our trained engineers

The current product range service includes:
l Training
l Inspections
l Bespoke Service
l Collection and Recycling Service

Lightweight
Inexpensive and quick!
‘Connect and go’
Flexible use
Specialist EPS medium
Weather resistant
Fully Recyclable product
Scheduled inspections

Reassuringly
safe
Our Soft Landing System is a robust fall arrest solution,
proven to reduce potential injuries by absorbing the
impact from a fall working at height. Subsequently, there
has never been a reported injury sustained when using
our Soft Landing System.
Total Safety every time,
any time

Number 1 in the UK with the
Construction Industry

The Soft Landing System can be used
where you need to protect personnel
if there is a risk of falling from height.
The bags are filled with a specialist EPS
bead, which absorbs an impact from a
fall or shock. It is an adaptable and easy
to position system, and is therefore the
ideal cost effective solution to replace or
complement conventional safety staging.
As a result, we are proud to continue to
pioneer new safety advances in our Soft
Landing System to keep our customers
safe.

Our Soft Landing System is the number
one trusted product by all of the major UK
construction companies, for both large
and small scale house and commercial
developments. Its popular and easy to use
because;

Specialist EPS material is used to effectively absorb
impact from a fall.

1. Safety Bags are ready to use!
2. Requires no filling

Versatile,
lightweight
portable solutions
The Soft Landing System is popular
with many markets and is relied on
where human safety is the priority.

Applications:
Logistics &
Maintenance,
Entertainment &
Media, Sports &
Leisure
Our Soft Landing fall arrest system
is ideal where impact needs to be
minimised and injury averted. Which is
why use of the bags are now popular
during activities where this is likely.
Activities include film production
for stunts and special FX, events
production and staging, outdoor and
extreme sports.

HIRE SERVICE - over 5000 Soft Landing Systems are hired each month
or enough to cover 22 football pitches a year!

Buy & Hire
l
l

Deliver or Collect
Hire Federation member

Safety Record
l
l

Solid 17 year safety record
No Soft Landing reported injuries

Approved
l

BRE Testing

Standards
l
l
l
l

Meets all UK HSE standards &
legislation
British Standards PAS59
Complies with Montreal protocol.
Low FOD* risk

Installation
4 easy steps
1. Clear debris from work area. Check
bag and filling is intact and the
inspection label is not out of date.
2. Position Soft Landing Systems into
place. Connect by threading the
webbing through double D-ring.

3. Continue to assemble bags until the
required floor area is covered.
4. If you can fit your foot in between the
bags, then add more bags.
Completed installation should be
checked by a competent, trained and
authorised individual.
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For safer working at height, Aviation soft landing
bags can be linked and stacked around aircraft
during maintenance.

Aviation bags can be used during aircraft
maintenance and training exercises.

Training
l
l
l

Installation
Risk assessment
Method Statement

Inspections
l

Completed on site by our Inspectors

* FOD = Foreign objects and debris.

Military and
Civil Aviation
Maintenance
We are proud to be the
contracted sole supplier of
bespoke, military fall arrest
applications to the UK
Ministry of Defence (MoD)
and Defence contractors.
The aviation Soft Landing Systems have
been specifically enhanced to meet the
precise requirements of the Tri Forces –
Land, Air and Sea, where they have been
deployed at test, operational and conflict
sites both home and abroad.

These are also ideal for civil aviation
maintenance and training requirements
and are specifically produced to aviation
safety standards.
Our standard bag is not suitable for this industry.

Speak to our friendly sales team to find out more:
Tel - 01531 828 960 | Email: info@forestgroupuk.co.uk

Available in a range of sizes and bespoke specifications.
Product Specifications - Buy or Hire
Product
Option
Option 1
Standard Safety Bag

Option 2
Double Stack of
Option 1

Option 3
Lorry Safety Bag
(600 type)

Option 4
Lorry Safety Bag
(1200 type)

Product

Drop Test Height

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m)

Above
Bag(s)

From
Ground
Level

2.5

0.6

0.6

2.1

2.7

2.5

0.6

1.2

3

4.2

2.4

1.8

0.6

2

2.6

2.4

1.8

1.2

3

4.2

2.5

1.8

0.6

n/a

n/a

2.5

1.8

1.2

n/a

n/a

3.15

2.13

1.8

n/a

n/a

Option 5
Wallet Bag
(Fits 3 Standard
Bags)*

Option 6
Wallet Bag
(Fits 6 Standard
Bags)*

Option 7
Stillage

Method statement – available with the order, training, online and by post - Don’t forget, we offer training and inspections by
our qualified engineers. Tel - 01531 828 960 | Email: info@forestgroupuk.co.uk
* Standard safety bags are not included.

Hire us from trusted suppliers:

Yes, we 100% recycle!
Our product is 100% recycled into
every day household goods.
Our customers can return our Soft Landing
Systems to us at the end of their use.

BSI PAS 59

Soft Landing System is part of Forest Safety Products Ltd - a division of:

Stardens Works, Tewkesbury Road, Newent, Gloucestershire, GL18 1LG
Tel: 01531 828 960 | Fax: 01531 828 968 | Email: info@forestgroupuk.co.uk | www.forestgroupuk.co.uk
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